
DAY ONE: The Liz Lalor Fertility Program  

This lecture is geared to Homoeopaths and Naturopaths who use homoeopathic remedies.
Attendees will be clinically competent to treat infertility at the end of this lecture.  

Lalor’s success speaks for itself with this program.  Lalor has worked with 289 couples and her program 
has helped create 251 babies.  Lalor has taught this program world-wide.  The Liz Lalor Fertility Program is 
based on, and inspired by the ideology of body detoxifying with Drainage and Lesional homoeopathics by Dr. 
Leon Vannier.  This program is based on homoeopathic remedies, Homeobotanicals™ herbs, and nutritional 
supplements. Homeobotanicals™ will display their range at the conference. 

1. This lecture will provide a clear and instructive step-by-step guide for infertility case analysis.  
2. For the first time in Australia Lalor will teach using training videos which reenact live case interviews. 

The practical case-taking knowledge imparted in the training videos will be an invaluable guide for 
homoeopaths who are struggling to know how to take and manage an infertility case. 

3. The medical knowledge imparted in this lecture, covering pathology testing for fertility, ovulation testing, 
physiology and the ovulation cycle, and the sex hormone cycle, will be a huge asset to clinical practice. 

DAY TWO: Understanding Destructive Disease and Pathological 
Disturbance 

Auto-immune diseases, Lupus, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Thyroid antibodies, Chronic fatigue syndrome, Cancer, Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder, Neuroses, Psychoses, Catatonia, and Hysteria in relationships. 

Participants will learn how to identify and understand the symbiotic relationship between the mental 
and emotional disturbance, and physical pathology inherent within destructive or life-threatening 
diseases. Lalor’s psychological insight into the mental and emotional disturbance in patients suffering 
with chronic disease has been the catalyst to formulating an innovative program for OPUS Radar™ 
which teaches homoeopaths how to repertorise using Delusion rubrics.  Lalor will illustrate through 
understanding the psychology within disease states how to arrive at the delusional disturbance 
within the first thirty minutes of the consultation. Lalor brings to her teaching thirty years of clinical 
experience in counselling and somatic psychotherapy. This lecture is live video cases. 
Greg Cope Australian Radar representative will demonstrate OPUS Radar™ at the conference. 

Liz Lalor will lecture in Berlin, 17th-18th September. Lalor has been asked to return to Belgium, 24th-25th September, 
and return to London 30th September to 2nd October, 2011. Washington and Canada April 2012. 
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